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R otation ofatom s in a tw o dim ensionallattice w ith a harm onic trap
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Rotation ofatom sin alatticeisstudied usingaHubbard m odel.Itisfound thattheatom sarestill

contained in the trap even when the rotation frequency islargerthan the trapping frequency.This

is very di� erent from the behavior in continuum . Bragg scattering and coupling between angular

and radialm otion are believed to m ake thisstability possible. In thisregim e,density depletion at

the centerofthe trap can be developed forspin polarized ferm ions.

Recent spectacular progress in m anipulating neutral

atom s has opened the way to the sim ulations ofcom -

plex quantum system sofcondensed m aterphysics,such

as high-Tc superconductors, by m eans of atom ic sys-

tem s with perfectly controllable physical param eters.

Thesystem sstudied includeBose-Einstein condensations

(BEC) for both atom s and m olecules,paired states for

ferm ions (BCS),the crossover between BEC and BCS

[1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12].

So far,m ostoftheexperim entalstudiesinvolving cold

atom swere conducted in continuum . O ne ofthe m ajor

goalsofstudying ultracold gasesin opticallatticesisto

understand thephysicsin condensed m attersystem s.In

addition to topicsalready investigated in continuum sys-

tem stherearem any e�ectsofinterestlately:Superuid

toM ottinsulatortransition [13],Bloch oscillation ofpar-

ticlesin lattice due to Bragg scattering [14],param etric

atom icdown conversion in BEC [15],and so on.

In thisletter,we willaddressthe e�ectofa lattice on

the rotation ofatom s in a harm onic trap. M any phe-

nom ena ofrotation atom sin a continuoustrap have al-

ready been investigated,both experim entally and theo-

retically:theappearanceofvortices[16,17]in BEC and

BCS sam ples[11],quantum Hallstatesforfastrotating

ferm ions [18],and vortex lattices in the lowest Landau

levelforBEC [17,19]. O n the otherhand,latticeslead

to m any new e�ects under rotation,such as structural

phase transitions ofvortex m atter [20]. Also,near the

superuid{M ottinsulatortransition,thevortex corehas

a tendency toward the M ott insulating phase [21],and

second-order quantum phase transitions between states

ofdi�erent sym m etries were observed at discrete rota-

tion frequencies[22].

In particular,itiswellknown thatin a continuum the

centrifugalforcepreventsatom sfrom rotatingbeyondthe

harm onic trap frequency. That m eans that ifthe rota-

tion istoo fastthecentrifugalforceletstheatom sescape

the trap. Therefore,a quadratic-plus-quartic potential

wasassum ed to preventtheatom sfrom ying away from

the trap at fast rotation frequencies [23]. In a lattice,

however,aswillbeshown in thispaper,itispossiblefor

atom stostay in thetrap even iftherotation frequency is

largerthan theharm onictrapping frequency and density

depletion atthecenterofthetrap can then bedeveloped

forsuch a regim e.

Forcom pleteness,we�rstreview therotation ofapar-

ticlein a two dim ensional(2D)continuum .In therotat-

ing fram e,the Ham iltonian forthe particleis

H c = �
r 2

2
+
!2�2

2
� 
L z (1)

with Lz = � i@=@�,! is the trapping frequency and 


the rotation frequency. Throughout this paper, units

�h = m = 1 are used,where m is the m ass ofthe par-

ticle.Eq.(1)isform ally identicalto the Ham iltonian of

aparticleofchargeoneplaced in auniform m agnetic�eld

2
ẑ and con�ned in a potentialwith a spring constant

!2 � 
2. This equation can be solved by separation of

variables(r and �)in polarcoordinateswheretheradial

equation isgiven as
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Thisdecoupling ofradialand angulardegreesoffreedom

is di�erent from the m otion in a lattice,which is to be

discussed later.For
 � !,Eq.(1)haseigenvalues [17]

E j;k = ! + (! � 
)j+ (! + 
)k (3)

wherej;k arenon-negativeintegers.Notethattheangu-

larm om entum statesareeigenstates[17]such thatthere

are only levelcrossingswhen 
 changes.At
 = !,the

ground states becom e in�nitely degenerate lowest Lan-

dau levels.

W hen 
 is bigger than ! (! 02 � 
2 � !2 > 0),at

r ! 1 ,the radialequation becom es 00
r + r2!02 r = 0,

which givesthe non-vanishing asym ptotic solution  r /

exp[� i!0r2=2].However,becausetheharm onictrap po-

tentialatr! 1 approachesin�nity,thewavefunction at

r ! 1 hasto vanish. Thiscontradiction indicatesthat

at
 > !,Eq.(1)hasno solution. Thism eansthatthe

atom swould leavethetrap becausethecentrifugalforce


2r exceedsthe restoring force� !2r in the xy plane.

Num erically,asystem istreated by necessity ashaving

a �nite size. Thus a procedure needs to be determ ined

to distinguish a \non-existing" wave function (m eaning

thattheparticleshaveleftthetrap)from awavefunction

wheretheparticlesareheld in the trap.To thisend,we

discretizethesim ple analyticproblem ofEq.(1)using a

http://arxiv.org/abs/quant-ph/0610114v3
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FIG .1: Energy as function ofrotation frequency 
 in both

the lattice and the discretized continuum .The energy in the

lattice isshifted by 4t,theenergy atthebottom oftheband.

In a realcontinuum , the atom s  y away from the trap at


 > ! (see text).

centraldi�erence schem e with m esh size h. The results

can bevisualized likein Fig.1:Forwell-contained parti-

clesthe analytic(Eq.(3))and num eric (Fig.1)solutions

agreein thattheground stateenergyE g doesnotdepend

on therotation frequency 
.Assoon astheparticlesare

notcontained anym ore(sincethecentrifugalforceisnow

strongerthan the trap)the ground state energy plunges

im m ediately. Ascan be seen in Fig.1,this plunge hap-

pensslowerforlargerm esh sizes.W hatisim portanthere

isthatE g dependsin this(unphysical)case strongly on

them esh size.A sim ilarcasecan bem adeby looking at

the probability density j rj
2 ofthe particlesin the trap,

asshown in Fig.2. Forthe case ofa rotation frequency

too large to contain the particles in the trap,it can be

seen that only the �ne-gridded solution (here with the

m esh size h= 0:25)approachesourphysicalunderstand-

ing ofthe particlesbeing driven outward by putting the

probabilitydensityalltotheboundaryofthenum erically

availablespace.Therefore,thewavefunctionsdepend on

the m esh size only ifthe atom s are not contained and

thusisanothergood m easure(along with a varying E g)

forthissituation.

W e now study the case ofzero-tem perature atom s in

a latticeplaced insidea harm onictrap.W e willseethat

in thiscase,the particlesstay contained even when the

rotation frequency 
 isslightly largerthan the trapping

frequency !.In therotatingfram e,thesingleband Hub-

bard Ham iltonian is[22]

H =

2

4
X

hi;ji

(� t� i
K i;j)c
+

i cj + H :c:

3

5+
X

i

V (~ri)ni (4)

where hi;ji indicates a sum over nearest neighbors,

V (~ri)= 
2r2i=2 is the harm onic trap potential,tis the

hoppingterm thatdescribestunnelingbetween neighbor-

ing sites,ni = c
+

i ci isthe num beroperatorwith c
+

i (ci)

theferm ion creation (annihilation)operatoratsitei,and

H :c:m eansHerm itian conjugate. In this paper,tisset
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FIG .2: D iagonaldensity pro� le as function ofthe radius r

from the center of the trap for the discretized continuum .

W hen the rotation frequency 
 is 0:11,which is just above

thetrapping frequency ! = 0:1,the� nerthem esh sizeh,the

closerthewavefunction arepushed towardstheboundary by

the centrifugalforce. The inset,accordingly,shows thatthe

energy dropswhen the m esh gets� ner.

to oneand used asa referenceunitfor! and 
.
K rep-

resentsthe centrifugalterm with K i;j = rirjsin�i;j=d
2,

whereri denotesthedistancefrom theaxisofrotation to

theith site,�i;j istheanglesubtended by theith and jth

siteswith respectto the axisofrotation,d isthe lattice

constant,and � = 0:493 is the dim ensionless constant

characterizing the lattice geom etry and depth [22,24].

W e note that,di�erentfrom thatin continuum ,the ef-

fectivem assin thelattice�(k)= (2td2 coskd)� 1 depends

on m om entum k and m ay becom enegative.

To avoid confusion here itshould be noted thatwith-

out a trap,the particles willim m ediately y away in-

dependentofthe m agnitude of
. This m eansthatthe

latticepotential(in particular,thetunneling tterm )has

absolutely no con�ning e�ecton the atom s.Asa result,

theaddition ofthelatticepotentialto thetrap potential

cannot explain the above-threshold rotation which will

be explained here.

Figure 1 showsthat in the presence ofthe lattice E g

doesnotdepend on the rotation frequency for
 < ! as

itisthe case fora continuum .Forcom parison,in Fig.1

we choose the lattice constant such that �(k = 0) =

1 and �nd that the 
-dependence for 
 > ! ofE g is

the sam e asforthe case ofthe \discretized continuum "

(with thesam ee�ectivem ass� = 1)by setting them esh

size h = 1=
p
2.The sim ilarity in the energy dependence

forthe latticeand discretized continuum letusconclude

that it is just a consequence of the discrete nature of

the lattice. Besides, it is to be rem em bered that the

in�nite degeneracy ofthe ground state at
 = ! in the

continuum is lifted in the lattice and thus the physics

associated with thelowestLandau levelswillbedi�erent

from thatin thecontinuum .A detailed study ofthiswill

follow in the future.

Figure 3 shows the density distribution at various


 around ! = 0:1. Two features deserve attention:

First, the atom s still are contained at 
 = 0:11 >
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FIG .3: G round state density distributions at 
 = 0:09 (a),

0:105 (b)and 0:11 (c).Asthe rotation frequency 
 becom es

largerthan the trapping frequency ! = 0:1,the ground state

wavefunctionsgradually changeintothe4-lobestructureand

the atom sare kepthold in the trap.Forbettervisibility,the

m axim um density are norm alized to one foreach plot.

! because if we increase the lattice size, both the

ground state wave function j 2

j
and energiesE g do not

change. Atlargerrotation frequency 
,di�erentlattice

(size/constants)lead to di�erentdensity distribu-

tions and ground state energies,which we interpret as

particles escaping the trap. In addition,the density at

the center of the trap becom es depleted, which is im -

possibleforthe ground state in the continuum asshown

in Ref.[18]. W hen the lowest four states becom e de-

generate,the ground state develops a 4-lobe structure

(Fig.3c). M oreover,when 
 increases beyond !, the

ground states continue to change sm oothly and m ove

away from the center as shown in Fig.3: the particles

in theground statesonly m oveaway from thecenterto a

distancedeterm ined by therotation frequency,butdon’t

leave the trap altogether. Itisalso found thatwith the

sam e!,theparticlesin theground stateofasm allerlat-

tice leave the trap atsm allervaluesof
,asopposed to

the universalthreshold ! that is present in continuum .

Thisdi�erencebetween thelatticeand thecontinuum is

one ofthe m ajor results ofthis paper. Note that the

sym m etric 4-lobe structure is determ ined by the prim i-

tive cellgeom etry’sfourfold sym m etry,notby the over-

alllattice shape,because,for exam ple,150X100 lattice

givesthe sam e diagonaldensity distribution as150X150

at! = 0:1and 
 = 0:11.In otherwords,thefourfold de-

generacy reectsthediscreterotationalsym m etry ofthe

underlying square plaquette in the lattice [22]. Further-

m ore,when the 4-lobe structure is �nally form ed,both

atx = 0 and aty = 0 the densitiesapproach zero.

The atom s rotating in the lattice are always in m o-

tion, so there are always currents between neighbor-

ing sites,which are calculated using Jij = i[ni;H ij]=

it(aia
+

j
� H :c:)+ 
(a ia

+

j
+ H :c:) [22]. O ne exam ple of

thecurrentpattern isshown in Fig.4.W hiletheproper-

tiesofthe4-lobestateswillbeforfuturepublication,the

im portantthing hereisthatthepersistentm otion allows

Bragg scattering to explain the stabilization ofatom sin

the lattice.
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FIG .4:Thecurrentdistribution atoneofthelobein Fig.3c.

A centerforthecurrentpattern isclearly seen atsite(-10,-10)

by nearly disappearing currentatthatsite.However,Fig.3c

shows that the density atthis site is nonzero,di� erentfrom

a vortex core.

To appreciate the role ofBragg scattering,we recall

theBloch oscillationsin thelattice[14]:thedriving volt-

ageacrossthe lattice doesnotproducea netcurrentfor

theelectrons,instead itproducesperiodiccurrent,asthe

Bragg scattering com pletely reectsthe electrons. So it

m ay notbesosurprisingto seethattheBraggscattering

can hold the atom s in the trap even when 
 is slightly

largerthan !.Furtherm ore,asthecontinuoussym m etry

is broken in the lattice,the correlated m otion in radial

and angular direction allows Bragg scattering between

thesedirections.Thisisbelieved toalsobethereason for

the containm entofthe particlesforrotation frequencies

beyond 
 = !.Additionally,wenotethatBraggscatter-

ing is notlim ited to the Hubbard Ham iltonian Eq.(4),

because the discretized continuum Ham iltonian Eq.(1)

with large m esh sizes gives sim ilar results (the dashed

line in Fig.1)asthatin lattice Eq.(4).

So far,we have shown thatthe quantum statisticsof

atom sdoesnotplay a roleforthestabilization.Next,we

pointoutthatdensity depletion atthecenterofthetrap

forspin polarized ferm ionsispossible.To thisend,spin

polarized ferm ionswithoutinteraction are considered in

the lattice at zero tem perature. The overalldensity of

putting N rotating ferm ionsinto a lattice,according to

Pauli’sexclusion principle,isthe sum m ation oftheden-

sity ofthe lowestN states. Note that the very low ly-

ing states allhave zero population at the center ofthe

trap,which causesthenon-interacting ferm ionsnotonly

to have a density plateau at 
 < ! (the solid curve in

Fig.5)likein thecontinuum [18],butonealso seesden-

sity depletion at 
 > ! as shown by dashed line and

dot-dashed linein Fig.5.Thisisanotherm ajorresultof

thispaper. In com parison,the density depletion cannot
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berealized in a continuum with a harm onictrap because

the atom sy away at
 > !.
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FIG . 5: D ensity distribution of 50 noninteracting spinless

ferm ions at the cross section with y = 0. W hen 
 is close

to but sm aller than ! = 0:1,the plateaus are developed re-

 ecting the underlying Landau-levelwave functions[18]. O n

theotherhand,when 
 islargerthan !,density atthecenter

isdepleted.

In theabove,couplingbetween theangularm otion and

radialm otion as wellas Bragg scattering were used to

explain the stabilization. O ne m ay also think that the

e�ective m ass,which depends on k and could be nega-

tivein thelattice,m ayalsostabilizetheatom s.However,

the wavepacketswith �(k)> 0 willnotbe contained in

the trap at
 > ! ifonly the e�ective m asscontributes

to the stabilization.Therefore,while itm ay play an im -

portantrole,the e�ectivem assalonecannotexplain the

stabilization.

In lattices,when ! iscom parableto orgreaterthan t,

thecoupling between theangularm otion and radialm o-

tion isenhanced.Asthisenhancem entm akestheBragg

scattering between radialdirection to angular direction

larger,the atom swillstay in the lattice with largerro-

tation frequency. This m eans that to experim entally

dem onstrate the above threshold rotation,larger trap-

pingfrequencyisdesirable.However,deep harm onictrap

m akes the single band Hubbard m odelnot be reason-

ablefordescribing an opticallattice system [25].There-

fore,som e interm ediate trapping frequency is preferred

for dem onstrating the above-threshold rotation experi-

m entally.

To conclude,therotation ofatom sin an opticallattice

is studied using a Hubbard m odel. Itis found thatthe

atom sare contained in the trap even when the rotation

frequency exceedsthe trapping frequency,which isvery

di�erentfrom thecontinuum case.Bragg scattering and

thecouplingofangularand radialm otion m aketheabove

stability possible.In thisregim e,density depletion atthe

center ofthe trap can be developed for spin polarized

ferm ions.
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